1. MINUTES APPROVAL
   Review minutes of the previous meeting, February 10\textsuperscript{th} and March 10\textsuperscript{th}.

2. BUSINESS

   - Prioritization of Capital Program Projects
     40mins \textit{This includes Paving, Roadway, State Bridge and Town Highway Bridge Projects}

   - Prioritization of the Pre-Candidate Town Highway Bridge list
     40mins \textit{Based on the spreadsheet, prioritizing the top eight pre-candidate projects}

   - FY15 TPI Work Program
     9 mins \textit{Discussion on any new task you want to include in the Work Program}

   - Regional Highway Safety Forum
     1 min \textit{May 12\textsuperscript{th} – Bellows Falls}

3. UPCOMING – Next meeting: May 12\textsuperscript{th}